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Where is North Karelia and Its Key Data 
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  ONE OF THE 18 PROVINCES OF 
FINLAND 
  JOENSUU AS THE REGIONAL CENTER 
  166 000 INHABITANTS 
  14 MUNICIPALITIES 
  POPULATION DENSITY 9.4 persons/km2 
  SIZE OF THE REGION 21 585 km2 
  THE EASTERNMOST REGION                
OF THE CONTINENTAL EU 
  300 km COMMON BORDER               
WITH RUSSIA 
             
Joensuu – Forest Capital of Europe 
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• University of Eastern Finland 
• Karelia University of Applied Sciences 
• European Forest institute 
• Natural Resources Institute Finland 
• Riveria  
• Joensuu Science Park Ltd 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             
Starting Point for the Regional 
Climate and Energy Programme 
• International obligations 
– UNFCCC and the Kyoto Protocol 
– European union 
 
Finland’s share 
 
• Obligation for the Regional Council of North Karelia: 
 
”The Government requires that regions and urban areas draft their own 
climate and energy strategies and implementation programs based 
on the national climate and energy strategy.” 
   National Climate and Energy Strategy 6.11.2008. 
             
Targets for the Construction Sector 
 Buildings are more energy efficient and the efficiency of use is good 
 North Karelia is the leading region in wood construction 
 Renewable energy is used as the principal heating source of 
buildings 
 Regional energy advice is active and professional 
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Measures for the Construction Sector 1/2 
• In construction and renovation, attention is paid to insulation, controlled 
ventilation, the recovery of heat, the utilization of passive solar energy and 
ventilation and other ecologically sustainable solutions 
• Water circulation heating is preferred 
• New houses are built as energy efficient as possible 
• Old buildings are utilized as efficiently as possible 
• The facilities of the public sector are used more efficiently 
• Training in wood construction is organized for construction professionals, 
and local builders' interest in wood construction is increased 
• Building wooden apartment buildings is established as a normal practice in 
construction 
• In local detail plans the construction of wooden apartment buildings is made 
possible  
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Measures for the Construction Sector 2/2 
 Information is given on alternative heating solutions based on renewable 
energy sources 
 The use of renewable energy in house-specific energy solutions is 
supported 
 Local building codes are reviewed to remove the barriers for the installation 
of solar collectors, solar panels and wind turbines   
 The awareness on the potential uses of passive solar energy is raised 
 Centralized heating systems that use renewable energy are favoured in new 
residential areas 
 An energy advice project aimed at construction and renovation is carried out 
 A model for construction and energy advice is established in the region 
 
 
 
 
 
             
Sustainability of timber construction: energy 
consumption and emissions by wood 
• Average Finnish single family house contains 15-20 m3 wood, which 
corresponds to a CO2 storage of 13-15 tons 
• 70% of Finnish consumption of solid wood products goes to construction 
• Wood product manufacturing processes are energy efficient – side 
products provide most of the energy needed. 
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Metla House, born in 2004 
 
The first large modern wooden office building 
in Finland 
 
             
Metla House, Technical Data 
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• Wooden three-storey wood-frame Office Building for 220 
employees (area 7,800 m2, volume 33,300 m3) 
• 2,000 m3 of timber was used (20 hectares of forest) 
• Construction cost EUR 16 million 
• The frame of the building consists of columns, beams and 
wooden box-beams (Lignatur-technique) 
Massive end walls tell historical tales to 
interested viewers 
• Logs were recycled to Metla house from two 
demolished buildings, and they were used in 
the previous buildings for >100 years 
• Some logs were recycled already to the 
previous houses, and their origin dates back 
to 1650s 
• They are expected to serve another 100 
years in the Metla house… 
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The conference room is covered on the 
yard side with aspen shingles treated 
with pine tar. 
 
The conference room chairs  are made of 
12 Finnish deciduous tree species: 
aspen, grey alder, elm, birch, linden, ash, 
goat willow, oak, common alder, bird-
cherry, rowan, and maple. 
 
No indoor air quality problems. The best 
class S1 is regularly met (total content of 
VOCs in indoor air is <200 micrograms 
per cubic metre) 
– Usually office spaces aim at class S2 
(total VOC content < 600 mg/m3) 
Metla House, specialties and well-being 
             
Eno Library 
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Photo: vaarakirjastot.fi/eno 
             
Heinävaara Primary School 
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Joensuu Areena, the largest wooden building in Finland 
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Photo: joensuuevents.fi 
             
Apartments and Buildings for Students 
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Joensuun Elli Houses with Cross-Laminated Timber Solution 
             
Where is Potential in the Future for increasing 
Wooden Material in Buildings?  
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Current State in Finland – Share of Wood Buildings 
 
• Private houses: 85 % 
• Summer cottages: 99 % 
• Multistorey apartment buildings: 4-5 %  
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